June 2018

Grandview Area Residents Association

GARA News
Rhonda Duma was recently recognized by Mayor Scarpitti and the City of Markham
Council at their Community Recognition Night for her volunteer work in our neighbourhood.
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Here is the letter Ricardo Mashregi wrote to nominate her for this award:
My name is Ricardo Mashregi and I have known
Rhonda Duma for 12 years. She continues to volunteer as our Membership/Special Events Coordinator for the Grandview Area Residents Association of Thornhill Markham, where I am the Chair.
I am writing to recommend that you consider
Rhonda Duma for her tremendous contribution as
a volunteer in the City of Markham. In all my
years of experience, some individuals stand out
for their great qualities and Rhonda Duma is one
of those people. She is well known for her selflessness, reliability, commitment and kindness. She is
well respected by the executive members of our
association for her dedication in organizing community events over 15+ years. Throughout the
time I've known her, she has shown me time and
again that she truly gives from her heart in all the
tasks she enthusiastically takes on.

Rhonda and Katie Duma with
Mayor Scarpitti and Ricardo Mashregi

During her time with us, she continues to play an important role in organizing our annual Family Skate Day which is enjoyed by many residents in our
community for the past 8 years. She is always available to help with many
projects; all candidates meetings, annual general meetings, local school
matters, park and traffic issues. Her contributions has enhanced our Thornhill community.
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In summation, due to her wonderful attitude, energy and consideration for
others, I would heartily recommend that you recognize Rhonda Duma for
her many years of service as a volunteer in the City of Markham.
Please don't hesitate to contact me if I can be of further assistance.
Sincerely,
Ricardo Mashregi
Chair Grandview Area Residents Association
Rhonda is very special. Thank you to Rhonda and to all of our resident
volunteers for making our community even better.
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Markham Offering Homeowner Rebates
To help reduce flood damages, in April 2018, Markham City
Council approved a Private Plumbing Protection Rebate Program to financially support homeowners who install flood
protection measures.
Measures promoted under the program include:
· Backwater valves
· Weeping tile disconnection &sump
pump installation
· Sanitary and storm lateral relining and repair
Eligibility rebates can range from $1750 - $5000. Please
visit the City website www.markham.ca under the ‘Residents’
section access “Water & Wastewater” or call 905-477-5530 to
obtain further information and necessary application forms.
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GARA Executive 2017 – 2018

Clockwise from the left: Chair: Ricardo Mashregi; Secretary: Loreena Pattanaik; Volunteer
Coordinator: Mohammad Azar; Member-at-Large: Sandra Pyke; Treasurer: Majda Ambrozic;
Member-at-Large: Peter Bernotas; Webmaster/Editor: Corie Bonnaffon; Committee of Adjustments: Tarun Dewan ; Membership & Special Events: Rhonda Duma.

Looking for a Special Young Person
Are you a high school student living in the Grandview area? We may have a position
for you on GARA’s executive. We recognize the need to hear from a representative of
the young people in our neighbourhood and GARA’s constitution includes 2 youth representatives. These positions are currently vacant. You can contribute to our community voice; gain an understanding of local issues and gain community volunteer hours.
If you are interested please send an email to garamail@yahoo.ca introducing yourself
and explaining why you are interested in the position.
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Celebrating a Local Artist
Many of us know Paul Kelly as a local resident and vital member of our community,
among other things he was instrumental in the
design and realization of both the murals on
the CN bridge. This summer his own work is
being recognized and celebrated with an exhibit supported by the Ontario Arts Council at
the Arts and Heritage Centre of Warkworth
from August 3rd until September 9th. Further
information is available at
www.paulkellydesignandart.com.

October Election Important for Markham Ward 1
Valerie Burke, the Councillor for our area since 2006, recently announced that she will not be running in the upcoming election. Already a number of candidates have registered to run and others are
likely to join them.
Local government affects our lives very directly and having a Councillor who understands our issues
and will advocate for us is important. To help us know the candidates better, GARA, in partnership
with other local residents associations, will be hosting an all candidates meeting in the fall. Updates
regarding that meeting will be posted on the GARA website www.thornhillgara.com or join GARA
(information on page 8) and receive regular updates in your email inbox.
General information about the election, for example, where and how to vote, checking whether you
are eligible etc. is available at https://www.markhamvotes.ca/en/voters/voters.aspx
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Neighbourhood Improvements
New watermains and storm sewers are coming between Yonge Street and Henderson Avenue and
Highland Park and Meadowview Avenues. Although this will mean short term disruption, it will
also mean more reliable water pressure for homes and improved storm water management.
Work is tentatively scheduled to begin the first week of July. The contractor, Lancorp, is developing the construction schedule which will include two crews so that the work can be completed
quickly. Details of the contractor’s construction schedule will be available shortly. GARA will
communicate the schedules through our website (www.thornhillgara.com) and emails to members.
The Construction (2018-2019) includes:
 New storm sewers and watermains along Meadowview Ave., Woodward Ave., Highland Park Blvd., and Jewell Street
 New storm sewers along Willowdale Blvd.
 New watermains along Grandview Ave., Dudley Ave., laneway between Woodward
Ave. and Highland Park Blvd.
 Resurfacing of roads where storm sewer and watermains are replaced
 Temporary site trailers (location to be confirmed)

Roads will remain open to local traffic and trees along the construction area will be
protected

Pre-Construction home inspection will be available to residents
The new traffic lights proposed for the intersection at Henderson Ave. and Doncaster Ave. will be
delayed due to anticipated watermain and storm sewer upgrades planned for Henderson Ave., Dalmeny Rd. and Delair Cres. in the summer of 2019. The traffic light installation is anticipated in
2020.

Thornhill Garden Tour
Serving Our Community Since 1989

July 8, 2018 11am — 3:30pm
Hosted by Thornhill Garden and Horticultural Society
Tickets $15
Purchased from :
Woodhill Garden Centre, 320 Steeles E.
Or
Wild Birds Unlimited, 7690 Yonge St.
Contact:
Email thornhillhort@live.com
Call/text: 647 527-6948
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A Medical Life Line
There are so many difficult stories of elderly people; family members, friends and neighbours,
struggling to continue living at home, as their medical needs are growing. They are forced to
make frequent trips to the hospital and finding the correct medical help is stressful for them and
their caregivers. The system can feel uncaring and bureaucratic. However, a new program has
been developed by Markham Stouffville Hospital to ensure better care. Our older neighbourhood residents are very lucky to be eligible to be supported by the Hospital to Home Program.
Hospital to Home brings care right into the home with a caring team of medical professionals coordinated by a Nurse Navigator. Nurse practitioners, specialized paramedics, and a doctor may
all be involved. Even some blood work and medical tests can be done right at home. The Nurse
Navigator makes sure that everyone on the team works together and helps find and bring in other
professionals such as specialists or support services if they are needed. They do not replace the
family doctor but work with him or her to make sure the patient has the range of help they need
in a caring and timely way.
Who Is Eligible?
The program is for patients who:
 Are over 65 years old
 Have had frequent readmissions to hospital
 Have had frequent emergency department visits in
the past month
 Have complex and multiple medical conditions.
If you or someone you know is eligible you can ask for a referral from your family doctor. Neither the doctor nor the patient needs to be previously connected to Markham Stouffville Hospital.
If a doctor’s referral is a problem, the patient or caregiver can contact the program directly at 905
-472-7373 x 6928.

Grandview Park Update
On June 14, 2018, four representatives of GARA's Grandview Park Committee met with City
staff, Councillor Burke, and Serdika Consulting Inc., the landscape architect firm who is
drawing up the final plans for the new amenities in our park. The committee members were
shown plans for the splash pad, skateboard spot, outdoor stage, public washrooms, landscaping, improvements to the existing playground and grading for the outdoor rink. We were told
that the plans are 70% completed although there were a number of minor changes made at
the meeting as a result of community input.
Once the plans are finalized and all permits are obtained, the various amenities will go out for
public tender or bidding. There will be a general contractor as well as subcontractors for each
of the projects. The City is anticipating that work will begin this Fall and all projects should
be completed by late Summer, 2019.
We expect groundbreaking will occur in early Fall.
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March 16, 2018
Dear Ratepayer Association Members,
I am writing you to inform members of your association of our City’s efforts to halt
plans to reroute freight trains through our community.
In 2015, the municipalities of Toronto, Mississauga, Milton and Cambridge commissioned a report titled “The Feasibility Study and Business Case of Constructing the
Missing (Freight Rail) Link.” The municipalities listed above are seeking to reroute
freight traffic to establish a new east-west rail network to facilitate Metrolinx’s plan
to separate freight train and passenger train service (Regional Express Rail) on the
Milton and Kitchener GO lines.
To date, there has been no consultation with other levels of government and
neighbouring municipalities.
More than 1.3 million people live and work within 2 kilometres of the existing rail
line running parallel with highway 407. By the year 2041, that number is expected to
reach over 2 million people. All three municipalities affected by the Missing Link
proposal have passed resolutions in their respective council’s opposing the plan.
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I am deeply concerned with this plan and I personally pushed for a joint submission
from Markham and York Region to inform the federal and provincial governments
that we strongly oppose this plan, which will increase the amount of hazardous
freight rail through York Region.
I have included a report by York Region staff titled ‘Potential Increase of Freight Rail
Traffic in York Region,’ which recommends advising Metrolinx of the City’s strong
objections to this Missing Link Proposal, while requesting consultation with York Region, the Cities of Markham and Vaughan and the Town of Richmond Hill as part of
their Freight By-Pass environmental assessment study.
We are requesting that the province direct Metrolinx to undertake consultation with The Regional Municipality of York, the cities of Markham and Vaughan and the Town of Richmond
Hill before proceeding with additional detailed studies relating to the proposed rerouting of
freight rail.
I encourage members of your association to email Metrolinx and/or your local member of
federal and provincial parliament to voice concerns over this proposed rerouting of hazardous rail freight through our community. With your support, we can ensure that proper consultation is conducted and the voices of members of our community are heard.
Yours sincerely,

Grandview Area Residents Association (GARA)
Serving Thornhill residents in the area between Yonge St. and Bayview Ave., south of the CN tracks to Steeles Ave.

Do you want to keep up with what’s going on in the neighbourhood?
Need to know about resources and developments?
Our website is updated regularly with everything you need to know.
Go to our WEBSITE at www.thornhillgara.com for the latest news, events, photos
Available in 60+ languages—from Albanian to Zulu!! Try out the on-line translator.
Tell GARA your issues and your views by e-mail or the form below: garamail@yahoo.ca
Ricardo Mashregi (Chair) – ricardo.mashregi@gmail.com or 416-577-9543
Join GARA or renew your membership and be a part of the important work it does.

NOW you can renew or join on line.
Click the Join Us link at www.thornhillgara.com
If you prefer please use this form
GRANDVIEW AREA RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
YES! I WOULD LIKE TO SUPPORT MY NEIGHBOURHOOD RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION SO THAT IT CAN
CONTINUE TO PROTECT AND ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE OF RESIDENTS WITHIN THE COMMUNITY..
Please check off the applicable box:

NEW MEMBERSHIP

RENEWAL

Date:___________________
Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________ Telephone: ______________________
E-mail: _____________________________________ (our best method of reaching you and keeping you up-to-date
with local issues and events. E-mail addresses will not be used for any other purposes or shared outside of GARA)
Please share your issues and views on how we can best pursue our mission while fulfilling our roles and responsibilities in the space below:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
GARA always needs your help in our community. Please indicate where you can contribute:
Delivering Newsletters

Organizing Social Events

Lobbying Markham Council

Park and Woods Maintenance

Various Committee Work (Traffic, Flood, etc.)

Ice Rink Maintenance

Membership is $10.00 per household per year. Payment by cash or cheque is welcome.
Please make cheques payable to Grandview Area Residents Association and deliver or mail this application,
along with your payment, to: Majda Ambrozic 12 Almond Avenue Thornhill, Ontario L3T 1L1

